THE DASHBOARD INITIATIVE

a terrific data management tool
tool data
projects

- fedora
- easyBorrow
- djatoka
- mobileLibrary
- federated searching
- etc.
data silo
dashboard idea

• unified data vision

• automated data-farm starting point

• ‘current flow’
car dashboard
car dashboard

- monitors crucial car systems
- current-status key
- detail bad – overview good
library dashboard

• monitors crucial library systems
• current-flow primary focus
• one piece of data-management solution
• expandable data-management piece
web switch

- widget link
- dashboard link
- dashboard admin link
updating widgets

• get date-range

• run-query

• post info

• no changes to dashboard/widget

• automator: any language
library dashboard

• useful ‘current flow’ info
• unified data vision
• automated data-farm starting point
• campus-wide interconnections
more info

• library.brown.edu/dashboard/